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many of the leaderssof the Federal party, who me I DILISPATC#F.I3
. are

_ •

know to the apposition.; • but the single fact of 1-BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
their being unsustained by,,thuse who, at other _

-

-
times, exultingly act'with them, proves that they
are against their country, which the honest masses

~of neither party will, we are fully persuaded, nevi I
er be. It-would therefore indicate a much greater

share of wisdom, if these leaders were to come

out frankly, as Mr. Greedy has done, and own to

the fact, that the people have not sustained them

in their unpatriotic and traitorous course. Such

-an acknowledgement might be the means of paving

the way to a more full canfesion of their political

sins; n pardon for their past wickedness ; and in
the course of time, the people might be willing,

again to repose confidence in them

QUA'aTg/1, SI8610:(13:7Nov. 2, 1647. Present,

A Full neuch.
L: DAMPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR EXPRESSLY FOR THE MORNING. FORT Corn. vs. Sah Papino.—lndictment uFormcati•n I

and Bastardy, on oath of Mary Anderson. This
case appears to belling to Mercer County, about

ten years ago. The defendant is a practising phy-
slcian, and has always borne a good character.—

Both sides are well supplied with lawyers: Messrs.
Thos. Hamilton, Eyster, and Mageehan, for Com-

monwealth; Messrs. Hampton, Mahon and Gri

6th (of Mercer,) for the Defence. Mr. Magee-
ban addressed the jury yesterday evening. The

balance of the speeches will be made this morn-

ing.

PITTSBURGHe
T.LTESDAY MORNING, NOIIRMIIER 9, 1847 PUILADELPHIA, Nov. 8, 311. 15m. P. M

Cr E. W. Cilia, United States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third dtkl
Donk, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-
t3orieed ageni in Philadelphia.

By the arrival of the Southorn mail, 447 ew Or

leans papert to the Ist instant have been received.
They contain no later news from Mexico.

The Charleston papers contain the particulars
of the loss of the ship Empire, from New York,

on a coral reef off Abasco, on the night of the

117th ult. She had on board 372 officers and men
of the U. S. Army, who were on the reef for ten
days; when they obtained a passage for Charleston.
One hundred and seventy seven had arrived at
that port, and the remainder were hourly expected.

The helmsman of the ship alone was lost.

General Taylor had received permission to re_

turn to the United States in December.

The New York Defeat, gad the knelt Triumphs.
. .

, 11 number of the Federal editors, with even less
. .

of c.otninon honesty than common sense, ,have
liereldeirforth the 'result of the recent election in
.

Naiv 'York as a Whig triumph:. Previous to'the
`election, their associates of that State were un-

Wearied in their exertions to secure the detest of

theDemocratic nominees, upon the various grounds
otopposltion to the war, the tariff of 1846, the

InlePendent Treasury, and the affairs of the South
--more -especially the institution of Slavery. In
short, there is no point upon which they thought

a rally could be made, which-they-did not refer to;

Mad, knowing that a strung disattection existed
among:the Democrats, to their relarly,nomina-
ted ticket, they resorted to every available means,

to widen- the breach between the two branches 65
the DemoCratic family. How far they succeded

•in this last effort, is not a matter of doubt. The

returns, so far es received, indicate a most inglO-ri 2
ons defeat-radefeatat which we are rejoiced, if it

shall he liaeznaeans of purifying our party in that

State, separating from it the elements ofstrife, and
inducing a harmonious and vigorous action upon{
those'great constitutional questions, which it has

"`been our policy and out boast as a party, alone to

contend for. We think that this result will follow.

We.think that the disturbing elements will be over.
come, forced to seek their congenial associations
in the Federal ranks, and the Empire State pre-

-sent an unbroken and unconquerable ftpnt, to the
enemies of our principles, in the great struggle of

-1848.
. We felt, long Indite the election, that the un-

- tending and unswerving Democracy of that State
• were doomed to defeat. We could not believe

that -any discussion of those great national ques-

tions, which we profess alone to regard, would in-

duct that defeat. We did not believe that the
present warwas so unpopular with the mass of,

her patriotic people, as to lead them to sanction an:l
inglorious condemnation of the men who have sol
noblyfustained their country in midst. We

.did notbelieve that the people of New York were

Willing to vote against the honor of their country;

- and therefore we felt satisfied that such an issue

siithis, if fully and fairly made, would only sink

the opponents of that war so far beneath popular
- notice, as not even to receive an indication of con-

tempt. We did not believe that opposition to the
tariff of 1646 would avail the Federal party any

thing : for the unbounded prosperity of that great I
State, in her every interest, forbade the idea of;
success upon such an issue. We could. not think!
thatan attempt to violate the spirit, of,pot the
litter, ofour Constitutipm by giving to sectional
and !peal matter the importance of a general and

fundamental principle, could possibly succeed: for

on all the great questions of constitutional right
-"and justice, New York has sustained the Consti

• trition as ii is ; and bas spoken out in its favor in a

manner not to be questioned.
But there were circumstances which, we felt

sure, would lead to defeat—a spirit, (on the part

ofmany)-of dissaffection,ofen% y, ol determination
to control the majorityl secure an unhallowed,

end ; or sink the present fortunes of both in the

unnaturalstruggle. How( certainly this has re-
. stilted, from the action of the perturbed spirits in

thatState, is ci matter that every man can at once
-see; We will present a few facts to prove this

, -truth.

No other case was taken up

TUE CoNsTrrirriox.—We are indebted to the

Hon. George M. Dallas, for a beautiful copy of the

Constitution of the United States, which has just
been issued from the press. The book is got up,

with greit taste, by Cot. Wm. Hickey, of WWI;
ington city, in pursuance of a resolution of the
Senate. The volume contains, also, an Alphabet-,
ical Analysis of the Constitution; the Declaration
of Independence ; the prominent Political Acts cf

George Washington; the Electoral votes of all the
Presidents and Vice Presidents; the High Authori-
ties and Civil Officers of Govertfrnent, from March
4, 179, to March 4, 1847; Chronological Nam.

tine of the Several States. &c., ; and is dedica•
ted to Gconua MIFFLIN DALLAS, Vice President
of the United States, and President of the Senate.

It is unquestionably one of the most valuable
books ever issued from the press

SANT♦ ANNA'S WOODEN LEO.-A good many
.good 'uns" are told of Barnum, the celebrated cu-

riosity hunter. It is said he has made a fortune

by exhibiting to the people ofeastern cities, things

that were deemed rare and marvellous. How he
obtained his curiosities, no one has thought worth
while to enquire, white all were willing to vist his
establishurient, at whatever prices he announced.
A friend his let us into the secret of Barnum's suc-
cess. A ' ' ,Santa Anna's Wooden Leg" had been
exhibited i 4 New York, and was drawing immense

crowds. 'clic great caterer to public appetite
(Barnum.)', produced the genuine article—there

i was no mistake, for he exhibited along with it, a
half bushel of affidavits, certificates, &c., which the

most scrupulous could not resist. One of the

good citizens of Pittsburgh was in New York about

that time, and the thought struck him that such

a speculation might take litre. So he repaired to

a celebrated maker of wooden legs, and enquired
the price for making a superb "Santa Anna's leg."
"I will charge you the same that Barnum paid me

for his—ten dollars," was the reply. Our friend

discovered the secret, aml concluded that it would

not do to be exhibiting two " legs- from the same
stump at the same time; and so abandoned the

speculation.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
November, 8 4 P. M.

---COTTON—SaIes at *Die. lb. Market
heavy.

FLOUR—Sales 2000 bbls. Western at $6
(36 62i bbl.

W HEAT—Sales prime Red at $1 32;31 34c.

is bushel.
CORN—Prime Yellow is selling at 7Gc. 47 bus

OATS—Sales at 42 43c. cfr. bushel.

Provisions and Groceriescontinue withoutange

CORN MEAL—Moderate sales at $3 50 4," bbd
BALTIMORE MARKET.

November 8, 3 P. M.

FLOUR—Sales of flosvarrLstrei get, at $0,00,7
City. Mills, held at 5t3,12.

W EAT—d3ales prime White ail ,280
Sales prime Red at $1,25.

CORN—Sales of prime White af: 03c.; prime
Yellow is sold at 88c. V bu.

GROCERIES are without change, and Provi-

alone arc dull.

Far Oa Morning Poz:
GENERAL WM. F. PARKER.

We have observed the name of this sterling and

distinguished Democrat mentioned by several pa-

pers in connexion with the office of Speaker cf the

House of Representatives of Pennsylvania. A

better selection could not be made; but rip the

commanding talents of Pen. P. fit him so erni

nently for a debator, we would prefer that he

should remain on the door of the House, and we

venture the prediction that the enemies of Demo.
erotic principles will find in him a."rougli and
ready" opponent on all proper occasions.

NEW YORK MARKET.
November 8, 3 P. M.

FLOCRAIes of Genesee at

Western is sold at ;5:01,2143,37i 4s LW.
WIIEAT—Is held fire cents lower than last

Tuz RYLlETlltpour.—We give to-day this,
interesting Report of the Executive Committee]
It will be found well worth a perusal , and too,

much praise cannot be awarded to the gentlemen
composing said Committee, for their untiring en-

ergy in the labor of gathering and forwarding the

amount stated—that the generous donors so litre' ,

ally contributed to cave from death their brethren,

horn of the same parents, and redeemed by the

same blood that sutTercil for all.

HOTITICULTL7ALL See tETY.—The Annexed state-

ment exhibits the condition of the Treasury of the
Pittsburgh Horticultural Society at the close (.4

the filldliC1:11 year 1547

quoted,
CORN—Market without change.
PROVISIONS—Market heavy.
RYE and BARLEY are drooping
The Foreign news had a depressieg effect upon

'the market.

TaxAICSLa IttrOZT

To rash received from memix!re,.. ft' 2. 19
1-1 :IS ,Ms..rtu I,ST H. K IIa, the Secretary, used every

means_ by addressing public meetings in every',
township, and the grand revolt is now known by:
the report It reflects the lugheat credit on bun,

and all concerned. The county has covered itsell

isith lasting hnaor. Taking the amount as given.
with what churches acrd ir,hviduals contteroated,

tilnt, did not Nss through the hands of those gen.

tlernen on the Committee. it speaks loudly for the

$i3A3 5
Cr.14

To cash expended for books, print-
ing, Sc. $l6 :5

Chairs 6 00
Cash by F. L. Snowden, in the

year 15-16 . 5 00
Expenses of the Ezbibition,.... 104 40
Thos. Hutchison for premiums.. 11 00
Dizanl Cornelius, for •• 2 00
George Hoffman. for " 2 00
William Petre, for . 1 00
Money appropriated for Libra.

THE CAUSES OF OUR TRIUMPH.
From the Evening Express, Nos. 3.

! u Not a shadow of doubt exists that every Whig
on that State ticket elected over the romLinerf
opsosit,on of Abolitionism, A nti.Rentism, and I.”.

•co Factrism. It is a pure. untarnished Whig tri

tumid). and can, theret,te, Le cheered and vrelc.acned
leveryu here, and in every quarter, az a great arid
Isplendid pure Whnt victory.

A vinery of CALM'S has brought Ibis Whig for
nado upon the Democracy ' in this State. One
'of the first is, the nomination of a vviverful Whig
, ticket—unsoiled by an u,n, and uncontaminated by
any unholy ali.rance—Ltit Whig all over. and only
Whig The Whigs Isere. therefore, united and en-
thusiastic, and hate rolled up theif 11331011lieS with
a hearty gxed seat fney have all putled toget.h

geccroasty of the reeple of A;leghany county

Lterxic Law --rt, Court gave this

MEE
law its quirtus yesierday The opinion of the

Cauti W&a dclizcied by Judgelda The law was

pronounced unconstitutional. A dlisent lig or fl•

'QV .01 lead by Judge Coulter. We understand that
Judge Burnside* cot:cif:led in the dissenting

opinion, though he was rot on the Beach

ry
Amount transferred to Treasurer

E. Itahm, fur IS4S 149 35
1363 5.

GLORGE
1 reasur r

i
I cf 3, W a have fottiorne for some weeks, any no

ITEMS. ; tics of the -Ezperfe and Coarser 4 Emilio-re, even
JI sweet tempered girl.--You should never let ,

the young men kiss you," said a venerable uncle to 'when th ey.seemed especially to solicit and provoke spirits, /sc.
his pretty niece. 1 ,altercati on. VI e mean to preserve silence with re. I Our very obi. o eori'e,„Qe,„rana, who has alr eady

"1 know it, uncle," returned she, penitently , lgard.to them in future where Truth and Public i furnished us Lill invaluilde - abstracts of the de,
Good do not seem imperaziscly to demand stone

odious , .1.,,, Supreme court:."and yet I try to cultivate a spnit of forgiveness,

seeing that when one has been kissed, there is no t corrrctron of their statements Is not a ettexasity i "',
will serve up the

undoing it." ;tor exposure dearly presented by the foregoing' -. , substance of these opium:is in a form that Mill be

Reis! Rain !!—An extract trom a letter writ • i Let us consider explicit and tatitifactory. We cannot fool room

ten by a friend in Wisconsin says .i
"You will undoubtedly be turprised when I tell 1 ..

..... . -I pmti-tinlit A7,7l.t tntaislkmil,°f,Rtehne,:,7:Lirtzi 14., ,0mp0. for oraniona.ss they enure from the Court.

you that between 4 and 500 wheat teams have !,..oecnem ,
„ , was fl'thereu single candidate sop- G2srirons —W• base a letter finni Mr. W. W.

been known to go into Racine on one road to one !vpottad on ail these ,ennThis We have no reee„ ; L)tas, who was engaged 1,, the Quarter session;
day."

Prosrribing (lie Indian.—lt bas been decided in , li ninhen, ,,l.nietv teiclk h eatl. a ~.`in nt tine ni4fhtlielinilfinla nlke vr nle%linfiaor ia ltl,,,i: last week, as prosecutor in the case of Corn vs.

one of the courts of Charleston, by Judge Frost, I were on the Anti-item ificket, but not so many ot , tt rit e'macti".
that a person of free Indian descent, unmixed with !them as of the Whig caralidatea

indicted for obtaining goods viral

I money mi false pretences , in which he takes occs-

negro blood, is a free person of color. and therefore I 2. Then. as to the " untarnished Whig triumph." I stop to return his thanks to Judges Jurors, the
an incompetent witness. This is contrary to for- ~,i pore Whig victory'," .. Wing tornado, ' t only, prosecuting attorntea and the public generall_v_. eltsir ,
user custom. ' Will,- &r ,1e4"..111 there any use for triune language! their kindness to Most while in th e city N
•• Imp tart Derision. —The Supreme Court of • an ut withterly. notoriously at variance the truth 11 also ,omit: great obliiatimis to the counsel for the
Pennsylvania have derided that a will to which' Do not all of us know that hundreds of bitter Lu. Defendant, te-cause they did not abuse him more
the "mark of the testator is made, is void and in. `co-Focus.voted our Uitele ticket. 'while tens of ,i than bretned riecesear ,y We make this ataternent.
sufficient. According to the law of the state, when , thousands more of them stubbornly refused to vote. wi th out charge, to lieu of pliblifilllig hia letter, as

a man cannot sign a will himself, his name inns'. 'at 3113 Jost look at Ilutigerforijs vote—at that I requested.,of the Seventeenth Ward, where the Hunker state,be signed to it by some person in his presence, arid
by his express direction. ITiclort has leas than riverflphs of the actual Lord- (fns Ilt-e-r —lt apriseara that almost every ;ler,

13:7- Tice Sidney Herald states upon "reliab leßMary's
a • i soli attended the Theatre last night. to witness our

deficient ir 1" favorite actress. ,!iris i' • eMont; She appeared to great
authority," that a woman residift,,a near -t. i;v'ontr enthri :aleaThacr it tahtei:royOu'crat 'lY
in Mercer county, Ohio, was receptly

We have not "lied m ' ails illitil.'S was receiv'ed with thunders ofapplausedelivered cifb i all three nitro+ of the actual Whig vote of this Km.: . has
" '

ail children at a birth,—fourbays and two girls, l ostnone of her grace, sprightliness, or

who are all living, and with the mother dail.-.."rium ' We have an "erwiwinn." triuniPh'' She
S 1 elis M Hunt atilt The Theatre

simply because our habitual adversaries would riot "eu '
well. , vote ticket made up for them by' ItheTheFremont Court MarrlThis affair isprheis r.,,,,,,,,,, n, will be crowded duringilher emeazernent, of course

IThe company is amply sufficient to sustain her in

, lion—bolting it Dot because it was Loco.reco, but , . • .
greasing in Washington. The charge is not,. • her leadine pieces~nrr l,fiecause it teas not. Whet nonsense, then, to talk ; b

"t arises out tit"'l' a the result as a " Whig tornado!"heretofore reported, cowardice,
disputeabout the authority of Gen. Kearney 11'lt

- 3. But our iicket was unsoiled by an ism,' say's
California, which Col.Fremont refused to acknowli'. ,pieExpress. Very true. It was an every way
edge. brisullted, irreproachable ticket. Ye li more than•Reciprocity with Brasil.—The President has iti ,nalf the candidates upon it were also on the Anti-,
sued his proclamation, suspending and discontinu- t'Rent ticket, and never declined being so. That '
ing duties of tonnage and import in the ports of . was right. They were the chosen candidates oft
the United States, so far as respects vessels and the Whig party, they sought no support iliconsia•
merchandise of Brazil, satisfactory assurances withtenwiththis rossition ;yet they

,support
not repel sup

power had donethe.lhaving been given that that port from any quarter, -They did nothing to se-I
same in relation to American vessels.—Baltinwrr cure or reject votes from any quarter. 'lhe Express
Sun. declares itself satisfied with their course and their

c0"- - A Mrs. E--, of Racine, gave birth, a position-aeons them .pure Whig.' 'Whig all over';
few days since to sown children! all doing well. and only wWhig.', Yet it is scarcely five months,
IA few more such patriotic ladies in Racine, will since t hat so ma Express aided to defeat our candi-
soon settle the question of population and business dates for Appeal judges because two of them had
between that place and Southport —./111.1wairkie been nominated also by the Anti•Renters, and act
Sentinel. ed in the premises precisely as Messrs. Fillmore,'[ .1 (cy. The great bell for the Montreal Cathedral. Gedney. &c. have now done. One of them was I
just received from England, is said to be the lar• Mr. Jordan, well known throughout the State aslgest bell in the British Empire. It weighs thirteen

a steadfast Whig of thirty'years effective service.
and a half tons, and is eight feet seven inches in lie acted precisely then as tie did in the late can-
diameter. - vase—not varying the shadow of a shade. 7'hcr!,

Discovery of Iron Ore.—The Portsmouth, (Va.) the Express and Courier felt constrained by duty,
'Chronicle states that large quantities of rich iron

to oppose him--deemed it highly dangerous to the
ore have been discovered in Norfolk county. That public weal Ind subversive of sound, conservative,
paper anticipates great benefits therefrom, in con- Whig principles to have them elected, Now, it
nection with the establishment of an iron roan- seems that Whig zandidates occupying precisely
dery there. Some three tone have been dug of

the ore,
the sante position, and among them one of the

c f same men, are as 'right as a book'—'unsoiled by
o. Count D'Orsay has sent his portrait o

an tarn,' uncontaminated by an unholy alliance,
Queen Victoria to Boston for exhibition. It is at Vs'lng all over, and only Whig. Can words be nee-
the Horticultural Hall in School street. Count sled to render the expo,aure of Factor complete?
D'Oriay is probably the most distinguished ama. And if it be a matter of congratulation that "the
tour artist of the day. Whigs were united and enthusiastic " this time,

Treasury Notes—The statement of the He S. are they not justly liable to reproach who persist-
Register of the Ist inst., shows that there were at ed in dividing and paralyzing them heretofore, on

, that date, outstanding Treasury Notes to the atI mount of $15,206,430 31.
pretexts which they now confess to have been. 5,1- •

'
' baseless 7—N. Y. Tribune.1 . Dividends.—The Concord Railroad Co. haii..-de-

dared a semi annual dividend of 5 per cent, pa-1;a.
hie on the 501 inst. to hofilers'itif stock at the close
of business oo the 30th ult.

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Hartford,
Ct., has declared a semi-annual dividend of 3i per
cent.

Specie.—The banks in New York city have on
hand $7,992,000 in specie, and the sub-treasury in
that city has $2,500,600.

The tesolt'of tbta u al he, that we fail hack up.
00 the State taus, regulattn: the sale of at,lettt

The New York Tribune, (which, while it is one

of the most uncompromising opponents of the I
Democracy, is, at times, disposed to rebuke the

dishonest assumptions of its ownparty,) distinctly)
asserts, that the late result in that State cannot

fairly be claimed as a Whig victory ; and the edi-

lot gives several very cogent reasons to sustain
his assertions. We copy a strong article from that
paper on this subject, and commend it to the peru

sal of our readers. The positions taken by the

writer, cannot becontroverfed. This shows how

the defeat of the unswerving Democracy of that
State was produced ;-and we trust that_ the late

result, will prove to be, in the end, the most whole
some chastisement which the traitors to our prin-
ciples could have received.

It is evident to our minds that the united De-

mocracy of New York could not have been de.

leated, when we take into view the result of all the

elections that have taken place this year; and that

the issues made by the Federal party have not

been calculated to advance their cause. Look, for
' instance, at the elections in Tennessee, Kentucky,

I_Todiants, Pennsylvania, Obio, Maryland, Georgia,

and New Jersey. In the first named States, the

:Federal candidates did not dare to make opposi-
tion to the war an issue before the people ; but, in

'A most remarkable manner, strove to make iit.ap

that they were the genuiqe friends of that

measure. The popular returns in Tennessee give

a very small majority for the Federal candidate,

and those of Kentucky would seem to indicate;

,that, though we did not succeed in electing a ma-

jority of members of Congress, a majority of the
people were with us. Indiana, too, in which we

have lost two votes in Congress, sustains the war,

sad the other leading measures of the administra-
_ Pennsylvania has shown by a tremendous

majority, that she sustains the administration ; and

:ixiMaryland, where the questions were distinctly

raised 'by our.opponents, they have been signally

defeated before the People. Ohio, as well by the

alacrity with which her citizens haveresponded to

the calls of their country, as by the popular vote,

'shows berZipprobation of the course of the exec.

"Wive, on all the leading measures of the govern-

-Georgia, by her choice of a Democratic
Governor, shows her hand in favor of the govern-

.' rhea; and New Jersey shows herself on the same

aide. Last, though not least, we find Democratic
-Michigan looming up with a majority-cti:',_prbahly
:ten thousand. We hold that the resolliv.bf all

these States, shove: clearly the. urrent of popular
opinionloA'Kfivor of the wilr'espeCially, and

es favorlie;*itderitally, the other leading mea
sures of thefidtidnistration for in any case,

where the issue, was made upon these measures,

_the Democratic vote has been proportionally much
- largerthanAbat of their opponents, or has been

.....positively increased.; and where the Federal party

have avoided theseisties, they seem to have done
-* -but' little better. They have been viewed, in all

_Cases, as identified, with the opponents of their
':',country,and have consequently induced a grater

degree of activityson the part of the Democrats,
. .

• - ,(in every State except New York,) while- they

have kept from the polls, the more patriotic por-
.

tan Of their own party.
With such facts es these before us, at is worse

- than foolish to,assert, that tlae Peopledrour-toun-
.tryare opposed to the war;-or to anyof the lead-
'lag measures of the administration. There are.

POST °met A tmst is in 11 dreadful condition,
according to the reports of some at the papers, It
is none of our business, however, as we do not
travel through it. Put, by way of variety, we tried
it the other evening ; we s tarted from the Post
Office ut about fifteen minutes before six. and saw
the gas lights of Fourth street some time before
the hour of eight. This is our experience ; we
ptiseti through safely, as luck would have it.

Scull CAK ''-j-Our friend Sickley, in Diamond
Alley, yesterday sent us a lot of t, Scott Cakes,-

a choice and delicious article, which we recom-
mend to all those who ale fond of ,the ' good things
of this life.' In our opinion, however, they are
not quite so good as Bickley's w Taylor Cakes;"
butothers may think differently. Try both.

Tnarral —A glorious bill is offered to-night.
Mrs. Hunt appears in a number of characters and
the whole performances will clone with some de.
lineations of negro character by Mr. Jamison, &c.

q If McCandless does not go to China, he
ought to; for the Press in all parts of the country
are out for him. blot one objects to his appoint.
ment.

acjt. Hunt's Sable Band is again in Cincinnati, or

should be by this time.

co"- Maj. John B. Butler arrived home on Sun
day. No travelling Pittsburgher is more welcome
back.

cO'N'ile are glad to learn that our enterprising
friend of the Eagle Saloon, Mr. Andrews, will
shortly announce another Troupe of Singers.—
Success to him.

Rockwell Co, Cincinnati, have obtained judg•
ment for $lOO againa Mrs. Lewis, for breach o

en. nt.cmeat.MASONIC NOTICE

. • •

~ ,IlA.nattrE
• ,

- -

cO"..The local editors in Cincinnati have employ
cd a "runaway vi.ood•wagon" to make items.

yNed Connor is in Boston

B►cK Ankm_We saw Attorney General Ma
graw in the Court House yesterday.

Cy. There was nothing going on in the Police
offices yesterday.Mod,

At abouthalf past two o'clock, on Monday mor-
ning, November 8, 1841, at his residence in Wash-
ington street, Mr. harms Haulm., in the 72d year
of his age.

His funeral will take place this morning at 10
o'clock, from his late residence, Washington street.
'The friends ofthe family are invited to attend.

A spee6l meeting of Zerubbabel Holy Royal
Arch Chanter, No. IG2, A. Y. Masons, will be held
this evening, at the hali, corner of Wood and Third
ate. By order of the M. E. High Priest.

A. M'CAMMON, Sec'y.
nov9, 1847. A. L '047.

ASSAULT AND SOXETUING WORSE.—In an af-

fray on Saturday night, a man namedLogan made
an assault with a razor upon a Mr. Bradley. He

was arrested and examined before the Mayor on
Sunday morning.

ocj-The "colored Tragedian" gives an exhib
Lion on Friday evening, in Philo Hall.

' A.Rare-Chanoe for any Pe3llloll with a
Capital.

ARETAILGrocery AndProduce Store, in a good
location, and doing a profitable business,

&motLurss.4-The houses of Mr. Drum and
Mr. Lloyd were entered by some rascals, on Satur-
day night. Theytained nothing but saved their

burnt
On Sunday night; the house of A. Hunker, on

Penn street, was entered, but nothing was taken.
FOR SALE.

There is on hand a well selected&root or GROCE-
RIES AND QUEENSWARE, which will be sold on favor-
able terms. Address, (post paid,) Boa 429.

Dove-1w •

Yesterday 4'as gloomy and peculiar
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GENERAL . REPORT
Of.the Executive Irish Relief Conunitee,

THE COMMITTER met pursuant to notice, at the usual
place, on Friday the ath instant,- for final settlement of the trust

reposed in them, in affording and extending aid to the distress-
ed of Ireland. The following Report gives a true exhibit of
what came under their supervision,—which was draft up by

a Committee for that purpose. The account of our worthy

Treasurer, Win. Lorimer, Jr., Esq., will be found perfectly ac-

curate. The large amountcollected, (and which has been for—-
warded,) is a strong proof of the very liberal character of the
people of our county ;—and well calculated to impress their
brethren abroad—the recipients of their bounty, and who have
been redeemed by the same blood, with a high sense oftheir truly

Christian feeling. We would here remark, that several churches
and individuals have made liberal donations,which did not pass
through the Committee.

The Secretary takes this occasion to express his thanks to

the Clergy of the county, and others, for their kindness and
assistance, in giving the use of the churches for holding meet-

ings, which resulted in so much good.
...

Dr: Wet. LAM ', Jr., Treasurer, in acct, with the Irish relief
Committee.

Amount previously published in detail, $9,281
00
43

Robert Porter, Tarentuna, Scotland, 93
29 00

ft ft Ireland,
George Scully, St. Clair, pr. M. Allen, 5 00

Thomas Lewis, it 1 00

William Gribbin, Robinson Tp., balance 7 20
ism,. John McAuly, Cherry run, Associate Church, Clarion Co. 10 00

Dr. Ralston, Presbyterian Church, 3 00

Madison, Westmoreland Eounty, 43 25

Rev. W. Hunter, Milford Church, - 400

Rev. H. C. Beavers,
5 00

Elizabeth Borough,
6 00- t

.

Robert Grass, Baldwin Tp.,
- 5 87

Dr. Wm. F. Irwin, N. Huntington Tp., Westmoreland co., Pa.. 62 50

Fail mount PresbYterian congregation, Rev. W. Annan, 83 00

Howard & McGraw, in full, 2d Ward, 12 00

Copely & Metilortrie, Ktttanning, 22 50

a. H. Kerr, Secretary, and sundry Individuals, 44 00

R. H. Kerr, I'. Graham and others 92 60

Michael Allen, for others,
John Patterson, Allegheny city,

5,00
16 00

Lima M'Donald, Ohio,
Roateaver Tp., Westmoreland county, 5 00

James Sharp, Sharpsburgh, 5 00
.

Peters Creek, Wm. Pollock, . ..6 00

Miller's run, Mr. Coulter, 2 00
,

. 1 00
Thomas Smith, Economy, f 5 50
Limestone Tp, Clarion County, 2 00
Bethany Congregation,, 12 75
Snowden Tp., Mr. Thompson,
Pans, Pa., Hopkins & 51,Cabe, 11 00

Elizabeth Tp., Samuel Walker, 4 50,
Murrysville Congregation, 6 00

Snowden To., aev. Marshall, 4 50

Connellsville,Fayette county, Mr. Hoist, 10 00
10 68

Franklin, Venting.county, Mr. Plumer,
Barnsville, Ohio, (Bacon sold,) 87 20

ColumbianaCu., Ohio Mr. Mendenhall, 110
00

.

Whitman 4. Co., Tolls remitted by State, 110 86
2 66

W.,. C. M'Cartny, Va.,
-We,. Larimer, Jr..

~, 10 00

M.Allen, Misses Malls, .12 00
-

Hanover,Pa.,
5 62

Wilkins Tp ,

~, 30 00
6 00

SnoweenTp.,Wa.,.hingtrinCo., Mr. aced, 130 00

Deer Creek, W. C. Denny, 70 00
Franklin, Venango county, Mr. Ebbs, 4 00
Wilkins Tp.,

6 01

Doer Creek price Bbl. Flour, 4 6 ,3 t
Sale of sour Flour, 90 0
Canal ftee,Mts refunded, '
Sale of Bags _-

- 26 4

M. Alen, M. Dougherty, SaltabUrgh, 10 61
Judge Henry, Beaver, 42 71

5
Win. Ebbs, Cuddy, Jones & Co. Mill, 9 01

6 01
Wes, Ebbs, Cash,

'10,647 54
...-----

Cash on hand,
A van of this haiame reed since the annexed state-

ment was made out)

January 20th, 1847
Remitted to Philadelphia,

Dia. t per cent.
April 23. Remitted to Philadelphia.

Din. 1 per cent.
July 10. Remitted to Philadelphia,

Die. 1 per cent,
Sundry Checia paid for Freight, charges, etc.

Balance on hand,
I received and ?aid the Scuth Committee-

-97
$413 out of the above,

100
The following resolution eras offered by s. IL Kerr, and after a free in,

terchane of opinion. was adopted unanimously:
Best-teed, That we take this occasion'of suggesting to ths friends of the

Not enitirrant—the necessity of forming an Association for the purpose
ail 10131-«1111; and counciling the Irish stranger that may come to this city.

The Committee will, as heretothre, taVe pleasure in forwarding to Ire-
tand—,ihmry, Clotting or Produce, that may beconsigneino their care.

By order of the Committee.
WILLIAM EBBS, •Cassinslisr.

It. 11. KERR, SLCSIXTIAT.

$2,072 88
20 7

2,500 66
25 011

1,000 DO
10 00

4,812 16
206 77

$10,647 .54

coxartrTr.s.
M. ALLEN. JOHN ANDERSON, • JOHN HARPER,
WM. E. AUSTIN, G. ArTts: ( Mayor.) REV. G. T. EWING,
BISHOP 0 CONNER, WILLIAM BELL. P. MULVANT,

_

. WILLIAM:PRIMER, Jr.'

19
MIMI EMI
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The CoMmittee appointed at A.genefal meeting of the friends of dry

poor of IrelanaJor thepurposeofreceiving and transmittingto that counl

try'the donations -of ;the, benevolent_of this, city, and the surrounding:,

country, porisideripg•tha their duties have now almost come to a closer.
be -leave toreport thi result of their'operations up to the present.

Annexed will be- frinnd the Report of a Sub-committee, appointed-to-

Duda the accoucts the Treasurer, and to ascertain the amount of Pro-
dike received and forwarded. Details having been acknowledged est

received from time to time, the totals alone are now published. Aswill to-
observed, the whole amount contributed ,in Money-and -Prisluce,..reachev
the large sum of $4O $47 22. •

,;The friends of the Poor of Ireland, Cannot bitt look upon this result
mostgratifying

, Every one who had a .sbare in ' the-g,tood work, cannot
but;rer4ice n considerinithe amount of distress relieyed, and "the:trim.'
ber of lives saved, bYthe contributions which `passed..ifilOngtr_our hands.
Though wo have setf down the value of produce at $28,382 12k, it will •

,
be remembered that this.beingthe home .valuation, it was worth more
than double that amount when distributed in Ireland. - '2, " •

This result must inspire pleasure, both on account of the relief afforilede
and of the generous spirit evinced by our cOmmunity. The promptnees .
and generosity withwhich our-people, in every "direction, came forward,'.
to aid a distressed nation of another hemisphere, will, we 41oubt .tiot,- be
iser considered a bright page in the history of this country. We have •
reason to feel proud, that -while Pittsburgh was amongst the fitilute move ,

in this charitable undertaking, she was also-amongst the foremost iithe.
amount of hers contributioni.

Though it may ippear invidious to makeany distinction;where great. -

liberality was evinced by so many, we cannot omit directing attention to ,
the very liberal contribution of the Transporting Merchants. :In the most.

honied season of the year, when their business-weklimited only, by their

means of executing orders, they carried;pee of charge, an amountof

duce for Which, at the current rates, they would have been entitled to the
large sum of $1594 14. This was a moat liberal contribution, indeed. -

We feel it a duty also to state, that a deep_debt of gratitude is.dne to

Messrs. Ebbs and Allen, who successively`acted as Presidents of the COM._

mittee, on whom the duty of receiving and, attending to the- shipment

produce- devolved. The numerous and _varied sources 'tram which it

came ; the close attentie andenergyrequired to getit forviarded promptly,
especially in consequenet of th. e unusual quantity of siinilar articlei seek-

ing a market at the aeaboard, imposed on them.= amount of labor:which
few can appreciate, They devoted themselves, however, most -faithfully

to their arduous duties, and-.the satisfactory result .of the -eiperatio.lit itt

this district, is in !a great measure due to_ these gentlemen.: Odthem,
together with the Treasurer and Secretary, almost-the whole-burden or

- the Cornmirtee's labors may be said to have rested.
We feel it our duty also to acknowledge the prqmptnees WlFth Wilieti the

gentlemen connected` with.the press kindly, co-operated with us, in pub.

lishing, gratuitousli every thing that was deemed necessary to forward the
charitable work.

A committee ccimposed of two of the undetsigned, Messrs. Anderson.

and Harper,) in accordance with your instruction, have carefully „ex- •
amined the accounts of our excellent and liberal Treasurer; Wrri.Laritritir,

Jr., Esq , and find the same to be correct. The book -conteiningide-
" tailed statement of the receipts and payments,- which was kept bythe

Treasurer, with a certificateof its correctness," signed by your committee,

accompanies thislReport. •
The following statement will show the quantity and variety ofproduce

and other articles; received from our own, and the neighboring countiesof

Virginiaand Ohio, togetherwith the estimated value of the, same in this

market, which were totwarded to Philadelphia, and shipped from thenie
to Ireland, viz :

tibia. Flour, 2339 At55,56 per Bbl. $12,4-64-60
s Rye, 28 ; s 4,50 .4 " 126.60 •
s Cdrn meal, 1257 s_ 3,50 4, 399._ 00

Corn, 732 equal to 2379 bit. s 50c. •-• s I, 10:50
• Wheat 100 325 , 120c. s •. - 39000-

;

s, 8Rye,' 3 • 871,
Bean26 100c. " •;26 00

Sacks Corn, 7865 s ' 15730 .50c. s 7,- 865 flu865"
.

glO s s 420 43°- ' - /811-6 o
• Wheat

,

,
gos ' ' 412 ' 120c. , 494 ,to

Casks corn meal, 7 1 ' 2.5 his.' $3,50 • '.:Bbl, 87 to
• corn, -- 3 I 151bu. • 50c. - 7 $2l
• Ilams,nsuttory, 1 445 bb15,215oty,

Being, ; 1 9 1005. s s
.

Reg Rice,

00
1 s 10‘ pounds Sc. pound 75"

Bu. Corn,loose, 130 50c. .‘ Bosh.. 65 ea-
Wheat ilOO 100c., 6 • 1, 10_04)00

Boxes Clothing 4
• Shoes, 1 ' 21 811

Pisces Bacon, 3 oo
•

El1311
In all 954 tons, Talned at

2000
828,36212

By reference to the Books ofthe Treasurer, it will seen,
that the whole amount of Cash donations from all vier
tern, have been

To this may be added the value of the donation! of our •
Transportation lines, in forwarding produce without
charge, -Total value,

(Forty thousand Two hithdred and eighty bven dollars and
twenty-two cents.) sti. ,

Your commit;e,thad that the cash donations, of$10,525,W,
were expended in the itollowing manner, viz : ~,,,,,....._

Remitted to Ireland, a Bill of ,..t440, with Ei ban ge ala'l7";
~,

..

discount, ...,,,

t to the Relief Committee.of)Philade phia'tole
forwarded in sterling .Ex change`; a. check of
s2,soo;idd exchange on(curr.enc sold $25,

• in same mapper. a check 4slooo, fEx. $lO,

Paid freight to Binghani;..*.i. $352,25 .
t t Gruff.
• 1 Whiteman,

-'1.,." 41.19 1,5 =3 •.. . .~Vilt-
t - . Taaffe &. Co. . ~t.,,P-46435' ''

Toll refunded to Transportation Lines;_
Freight of produce up the Ohio, and by 'Canals leading

.hare, agency, drayage, labor, cooperage, &.c. &c, paid
out Of moneyy in the hands of the Treasurer, and. fo r

whichriatisfactory vouchers are held, ' -

$10,525,96

Total

1;599'14

$40,427 22

'1093`.60

1,809:80
370:34

2,627 75

Balance in the hands of the Treasurer)

=I
441110,436 49
- "-. 89:47

. „

All of which is respectfully aubmittea,
M. O,CONNOR„ -,

JOHN ANDERSON,. Cemmittee. -7
, ,--- - JOHN,HARPER. . _..:

. v ' .11,.8...81f9n..0P, .....- v , i
_

PITT BDV Ito 11 "THE dTR E. PICICSA 25 cznis A BOX.
•-•

' DR. RALPH'S PILLS, 1 . VETERINARY SURGEON. „vv

Manager C q PoRTER. TIEING founded-on the only. principle in nature irlANbe found at his horse shoeing mitabliehmente-
miry ATE 110X1p1 $5 ; somas. TICKETI 75 CIS. .4.3 on which a Universal remedy, can safely and li,J near the St. Clair st . bridge, lately aceepied by

Dreas Circle, 50 cents. 1 'scent Box, .35 cents. conscientiously be recommended to the World, ••'" Messrs.Carr & Rowland.. '-- - 'not,ls6nad. ! ,
Pit, 25 c, 1 allow, . 90 cc , ' ARE it'apty...6mm, -FiroL lyeSbEy,ED_ OIL,--10 bbls. pp. sre zeL et iSet san, dfor. .

-
---- --

---

Second Night of tie engagement of as is p`roved, not only by the nein-
. No 17;Liberty street. '

At t: S HUN T ,

but also by the.experience ofon one who takes,

and will appear this evening, in six characters. Paarca is all cases and alone en cient for the cure ""

,

of most. For sale 'by I * ' . Veleta Boats.?

Third night of the engagement of the two renowned . S. L. CUTHBERT, . A FLAT BOATS-each 80 feet long ; -ferrule by i
Dallies, Nr.it JAMISON, the great Banjo plow,

'Wholesale Agent, “1.1 nov6
- L. WILMARTIL

And Joon STICkNET, the Tanibourineist,
-' 50 Smithfield, near 3d st. ~

A
.

6
R.Also, by Win. le inin the Diamond, Allegheny _R--3000 Bushels RYE Wanted, .for which

eishv will be paid, by
Mr. Parsloeand Miss Malvina will appear. city. '. i nc"9 n046 ' MILLER .fitv RIC/MTV:IX,

Tuesday Evening, Nowentber 9,1847, PIANOS. • - ,
Will be acted the Drama in two lets called .

_

HICEERING. One splendid resew-nod/AI and IT 0; MbLASSF.S--100 Barrels, ,for sale by .

SATAN IN PARIS. Ca hailOctave Piano-forte, made- by thiekering, -IN •
MILLER; &SICEETSON.

~.
-

In which Mrs. Hunt will personate sir characters. Boston.
f HERZ. One semi grand Piano-forte, Ifrom , die, pR. SVGby 4AI-4.. v Bhdr- :PortolticO4llloi;Tiir 1sale

After which a comic ballet called • manufactory ofHenri Hera, Paris. 61 Oetaves
Octave, ,nov 6 -, V..: MILLER & RICEETSON".

THE RIVAL LOVERS..
~ - GALE .1. CO. One carved Rosewood six

• made by Gale & Co., N. York. One ditto ;mahogany 1001
had and for sale, by

LEACHED Winter Whale ,Oil., • constantly -on

Comic Dance, Mr. Paraloe, six and a halfOctave. - • JUIII
SMART, New York. One elegant mahogany nciv6 .MILLER*RICKETSON

FancyDance,, •Miss Malvinav 'Piano, six Octave, which has been in use about a ' v -
-

' -.

After which a new farce called year. Price $2OO. • .
vv

' Ektrn S. F. Flour '
.dIVGEL IN TIIE ATTIC.

grl, ' BBLS Extra Family- Floar,vjusfreceived and ,1 Second Hand Pianos, lOU for saliby ~.,.[nov4] -; Fv:- SELLERS.
----

The whole to conclude with a divertisetnent, by A,...L1texcellent second han d Piano,madeby Loud and e(CIFFEE--•100 Riga prime and Fancy Kie;

Messrs. Jamison and Stickney.
Bremen!, in good order. Trice $100; 1 .One second hand Piano.f-Trice, $60.1 ,

Nil-tem.-1n future the doors will open f before'', M.ELLORFor side by , JOHN IL ~

IL)
- . .1 10;:,,,,.0 12.1adovGaoyvra .'J ,afovr a ,s-Haloe -b yy

and the performance will commence at I. past 7 novll ' v - 81 WIWI street-. nov4 v-, - J. DAVILLIAMS, 110 Wood eit....
,

o'clock.
Information Wanted. SOAP-50 Bides Extra No. I Pahri ;

,
_

,OF PATeleg RYAN', ofRillrifid, county Tipperary, :5 ei
RAYMOND & WARING'S Ireland, who let home about eleven yearn ago, 20 -!‘ Flinty, for sale by% - ' •

Two Menageries Unitedand landed in this country. Whin last heard,from nov4 3; D. WILLIAMS, 110Wood at_
, ho resided in Vincennes, Indiana. Is;,- brother is

CO1016111(0 OF nFRINGES-Joel arrived from Now York,. by Ez•-•
ow in Wlknahurgh, nearthis city,s anxious

150 LIVING SPECIMENS OF NATURAL tohear fro imihim. Any information willibe thank- pree,k,.nt! ZEBULON RINSE .Y, ,S-...New Fancy , .
HISTORY, Sally received. Address JAMES RYAN, Wilkins Store,

TWO NIGHTS MORE. burgh, Allegheny county, Pa.
Store, No. 6TMarket sheet;

_

novB-3tw, 105137 yds. Silk Trinuning,riseorted celons;

T"E proprietors respectfully annonfice to the 120 Gress Silk Buttons, forLadi i*V.dresses; ipublic, that in order to give all who may desire A REWARD will be given td any person who v. - ' - . • • .

With a. lavge 10t,,,0f other Trimmings; -I '

to do so, an opportunity of visiting their large col- _a_will make known to methe nameofthe individ-

lection of animals, they will continue to exhibit them nal who cut a-paragraph out of the NeviOrleans Pic-

f AR50750... -- doz. Woollen Caps, for Ladies and v ,
at the Pavilion on Penn street, for two days more ayune, of the 2 3d ultimo, belonging to theBoardiro -

_lv v-. _ ' Children -.-.:. .•,,_,--v
only, on. Monday an Tuesday, Nov. 8:11 and 9th. ' ' Trade Rooms. JAS. GA.LBRA.ITII, Janitor. :

-`al ** . comforts, "assorted -.,-t• .: -
f-,

7 till 10. iy -
latest stile irWli'~ tint , i (

Open each day from 1 I tp 41 o'clock, P. M.; also
froth

A irnRGAN'S COUGH SYRL'P-Another life say- be sold low' '
-

-

• v novfi.y k ',-,, ,

ied by using thisgreat andbest ofeough medi- .
Admission, 25 cents ; children under 10, 15 seats.eines in time. It only costs 25 cents a bottle. 'New NALlturrY'alul Fano)" Dry Bo9di, , ..

More New Boots's. Wittufmsrosz, Pa.,-0ct.115, 1845. NO. 10 ST. CLAIR STREET: . _- ,
l

THEIndian in his Wigwam, or characteristics of lqr.. John D. Morgan: Dear Sir-ABOW me to in-MRS. DUFF haajust received bar 2FrIl
I the Red Race ofAmerica, by H.n. Schooleraft. form you of the good effects of your great Cough supply of New York madeBennets;-mornint

'The Iron Mask; or the Days ofTyranny, by Vic- Syrup. I have been afflicted severely -with a.ther- and dress Caps,Trills, -Capes, Rosetta, Chemisetts,

for -Hugo, translated by A. Brenner. tresaing cough for-several weeks allowing .13113 no Silk Scarfs, Fringes, Gimps,•Cords,itc. :Alsoa-rinit
Edna Etheril; or the Boston Seamstress. rest at night and but little ease during Abe day.- black -Silks for' Mantillasf• Satins, and Velveti for

The Land Pirate; or the Wild Girl of the Beach; When I was in Pittsburgh I bought;iikbhttle ofyour winter Bonnets.; an assortment of the:most fiuddbit-ti.
The Champion of Freedom; or the Mysterious Cough Syrup, and am very happy to state that,after

Chief, founded on the events of the last war with using the bottle, I found nay cough remtived, and
was restored himpusualhealfh. Ido think ifithad

.re ablativitr apsanLa dfice etr zdtlti gib nbgoan,s,l- Stile e French Flowers?
14--c Bonnets, Hoods„.

Great Britain, by Samuel Woodworth. '
W. S. CALDWELL,

P
not been for the Cough Syrup, oin relievingzie so Cm ai ti lle is n; e'r dyafin sesra ./gam delllll /p ut,oaonrath dvevienr ymajtie latc elclstisnahesl 4.
soon, I-should have gone into a rapid consumption.

nov9 3d st., opposite the Post Office.
You will please send me six bottles an my neigh- to patterns selected: during her late Sigh. to New;

:
SP'or. TURI'ENTINE--10 Bbls; just receivad and f • ,York. o- - • - . _- novvs [

1,,,j for sale by
bore wish me to supply them with' the Cough ' - .

.

,
~..

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co. IrrPreparedwholesale and retail by JOHN:D.Syriip. . .• Joni B. Thereat _ Wanted Boons

MORGAN, at hisDrug Store, one doorbelow Dia-nov9 corner of First and Wood ate.TILACESfora numberof coachmen, headers, la.:
...i.:-- hovrering men, clerks, salesraen,lrok-keeperel

120013e. ..
mood -alley. • _ i' ' nova-,.: 'school teachers,•and for boys of allmiee, formlyi ,

A N Election for one President, six Managers , Harris' Late .Hlreetorles, at,. dma. town or Maundy work, &c. Also,. wante&-avnum:

FOR SALE, ibout-250'0f Harris's BuainemDirec- ber.of good eCoks, chambermaids andgirls for hottsC:

A and Treasurer for the Pittsburgh and Coal Hill

Tunpike Road company, will be held at the Toll

an tors.tories of Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities, and work: and nursing. Also, fora.'numberofeelorer,
the euviyons.• • Also,almost all the Pittsburgh Daily men Madwemen;boys and girls. targeien dmill.

House on December 9th, 1847, between the hours

of I and SP. M. . J.EWERT, and Weekly Newspapers, and a variety otEintern, sems.of money Wanted to borrow; persothilinvint
novfi-dtd - Treasurer.'Western 'and Southern' Newspaperai, &C.-generally money to lend, can have the same profitably -ant

_ on.hand, and Bibbed's-Monthly .Counteirfeit Melee- confidentially attended to, and'all .kinds oftunanes:-
.

500 Kirkwall's Letters.- .10';' The -Baltimore andPhiladelphia Directo-. -done for very moderMicharges, to tie paid gesteral

B tsiiiht the tofveevv!-yJoorhkn, by
iaKirkeg he s,.atom. ries can be seenand referred teat my .office. .Charg- ltatihe tiine infapplication,at v „.1. ,!....-.- ...,.. •I_4l-ECTaTthtßlicS•Os moderate . ISAAC HARRIS', Agency, .-

.. , _ ISAACIHARRISk Agency.-

Just re,ceived and for sale by
nova LURE LOOMIS, AO. - - and Ida offre sth at fiber Wood. none - and InteL°Met fith ficsAt# W0114).*

, •

,: ~ -~ :- i ': . ~ _~~'

=VI

A Farm for Sale.

FOR SALE—A good farm of from 150 to 350
acres, 13 malas from Pittsburgh, in Plumb town-

ship, on which is erecteda Log Dwelling House, a

good barn, and a stone spring house. There in
about 200 acres cleared, and. two different improve-
ments made on this farm, and the wholeor part will
be sold to acconuno.d tto the pita-chaser. ?}ease ap-
ply at Iss...te Ilsasts , Agency & Intelligence office,
Fifth near Wood street. nov9-3t
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